ERROR CODE MESSAGES FOR THE APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT TABLE

CODE: A01  MESSAGE: ADD/MATCH ERROR

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A record already exists in the Appropriation Account Table for the control key specified. Transactions with a function code of "A" (add) must not find a matching record.

CODE: A02  MESSAGE: CHANGE/NO MATCH ERR

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: There is no record in the Appropriation Account Table for the control key specified. Transactions with a function code of "C" (change) must find a matching record.

CODE: A03  MESSAGE: DELETE/NO MATCH ERR

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: There is no record in the Appropriation Account Table for the control key specified. Transactions with a function code of "D" (delete) must find a matching record.

CODE: A04  MESSAGE: DELETE TRAN HAS DATA

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: Invalid data was coded in a delete Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Only the control key and function are valid on a delete transaction.

CODE: A05  MESSAGE: INVALID FUNCTION

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid function has been entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are "A," "C," "D," and "P."

CODE: A06  MESSAGE: INVALID RECORD NO

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid record number has been entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are "1" or "2."

CODE: A07  MESSAGE: DEPT NOT IN D01

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The department code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a department code in the department (D01) subtable.
CODE: A08
MESSAGE: FUND NOT IN D25

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The fund code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a fund code in the accounting fund (D25) subtable.

CODE: A09
MESSAGE: INVALID FY

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid fiscal year has been entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are 00 - 99.

CODE: A10
MESSAGE: INVALID APPN ACCT

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid appropriation account has been entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are 000 - 999.

CODE: A11
MESSAGE: TITLE BLANK

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The title entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction cannot be blank.

CODE: A12
MESSAGE: DIVISION NOT IN D02

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If present, the division coded in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a division in the division (D02) subtable.

CODE: A13
MESSAGE: FUND DET NOT IN D26

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the fund detail code is present in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction, it must match a fund detail code in the fund detail (D26) subtable.

CODE: A14
MESSAGE: GAAP FUND NOT IN D23

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The GAAP fund required in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a GAAP fund in the GAAP fund (D23) subtable.
CODE: A15
MESSAGE: GAAP SFUN NOT IN D24

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the GAAP subfund used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a GAAP subfund in the GAAP subfund (D24) subtable.

CODE: A16
MESSAGE: MOF NOT IN D30

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The means of financing (MOF) code required in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a means of financing code in the means of financing (D30) subtable. MOF must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A17
MESSAGE: PGM PRTY NOT IN D22

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the program priority used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a program priority in the program priority (D22) subtable. Program priority must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A18
MESSAGE: REP PGM NOT IN D14

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the report program used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a report program in the report program (D14) subtable. Report program must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A19
MESSAGE: PGM L I NOT IN D15

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the program level I code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a program level I code in the program level I (D15) subtable. Program level I must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A20
MESSAGE: PGM L II NOT IN D16

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the program level II code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a program level II code in the program level II (D16) subtable. Program level II must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.
CODE: A21
MESSAGE: PGM L III NOT IN D17

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the program level III code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a program level III code entered in the program level III (D17) subtable. Program level III must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A22
MESSAGE: PGM L IV NOT IN D18

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the program level IV code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a program level IV code in the program level IV (D18) subtable. Program level IV must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A23
MESSAGE: PGM L V NOT IN D19

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the program level V code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a program level V code in the program level V (D19) subtable. Program level V must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A24
MESSAGE: PGM L VI NOT IN D20

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the program level VI code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a program level VI code in the program level VI (D20) subtable. Program level VI must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A25
MESSAGE: PGM L VII NOT IN D21

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the program level VII code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a program level VII code in the program level VII (D21) subtable. Program level VII must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A27
MESSAGE: CNTL PROJ NOT IN D46

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the control project used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a control project in the control project (D46) subtable.
DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the statewide project used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a statewide project in the statewide project (U45) subtable.

CODE: A29  
MESSAGE: LOCATION NOT IN U48

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the location code used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a location code in the location (U48) subtable.

CODE: A30  
MESSAGE: USER DEPT NOT IN U01

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the user department used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a user department in the department (U01) subtable.

CODE: A31  
MESSAGE: FUNCTION NOT IN U28

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the function used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a function in the function (U28) subtable. Function must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A32  
MESSAGE: LAW NOT IN U29

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If coded, the law used in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction must match a law in the law (U29) subtable. Law must be blank if appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A33  
MESSAGE: INVALID LAPSE DATE

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid lapse date has been entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are 01-12 for month, 01-31 for day, and 00-99 for year. The lapse date is required.

CODE: A34  
MESSAGE: INVALID REVERSION

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid reversion indicator has been entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are blank, "1" or "2".
DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid appropriation type has been entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are 0-6 and A-G.

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid appropriation control has been entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are blank, "0," "1," or "2."

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The mUF (means of financing) code must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid stop date has been entered in this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are 01-12 for month, 01-31 for day, and 00-99 for year. The stop date is optional.

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The function entered must match the lowest level function entered in the D28 subtable.

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The law code must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The function code must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.
CODE: A43  
MESSAGE: SEC/ITEM S/B BLANK

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The section/item code must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A44  
MESSAGE: PGM PRTY S/B BLANK

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The program priority code must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A45  
MESSAGE: REP PGM S/B BLANK

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The report program code must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A46  
MESSAGE: PGM LVLS S/B BLANK

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: Program levels I-VII must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A47  
MESSAGE: REV IND S/B BLANK

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The reversion indicator must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A48  
MESSAGE: BOND SRS S/B BLANK

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The bond series code must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.

CODE: A49  
MESSAGE: APPN CTL S/B BLANK

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The appropriation control indicator must be blank for this Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction when appropriation type equals zero.
CODE: A50  MESSAGE: UNAUTHORIZED DEPT

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid user department has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Only department codes authorized for the user may be entered.

CODE: A51  MESSAGE: INVALID FUND

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid fund has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are any letter from A-Z.

CODE: A52  MESSAGE: INVALID APPN CODE

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid appropriation account code has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are the numbers 0-9.

CODE: A54  MESSAGE: INVALID MOF

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid means of financing code has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If appropriation type is 1-9; then means of financing must be alphabetic.

CODE: A55  MESSAGE: INVALID FUND DETAIL

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid fund detail has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, it may contain any combination of letters and numbers but cannot contain all zeroes or any blanks.

CODE: A56  MESSAGE: INVALID GAAP FUND

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid GAAP fund has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are the numbers 01-99.
CODE: A57  
MESSAGE: INVALID GAAP S-FUND

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid GAAP subfund has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. Valid values are the numbers 01-99.

CODE: A58  
MESSAGE: INVALID PGM PRIORITY

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid program priority has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, it must be alphabetic.

CODE: A59  
MESSAGE: INVALID PGM LVL I

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid program level I has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, it must be numeric.

CODE: A60  
MESSAGE: INVALID PGM LVL II

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid program level II has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If program level I is coded, valid values are numeric.

CODE: A61  
MESSAGE: INVALID PGM LVL III

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid program level III has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If program levels I and II are coded, valid values are numeric.

CODE: A62  
MESSAGE: INVALID PGM LVL IV

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid program level IV has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If program levels I-III are coded, valid values are numeric.

CODE: A63  
MESSAGE: INVALID PGM LVL V

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid program level V has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If program levels I-IV are coded, valid values are numeric.
CODE: A64  MESSAGE: INVALID PGM_LVL VI

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid program level VI has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If program levels I-V are coded, valid values are numeric.

CODE: A65  MESSAGE: INVALID PGM_LVL VII

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid program level VII has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If program levels I-VI are coded, valid values are numeric.

CODE: A66  MESSAGE: INVALID_CNTL_PROJ

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid control project has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, valid values are alphanumeric.

CODE: A67  MESSAGE: INVALID_STATE_PROJ

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid state project has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, valid values are alphanumeric.

CODE: A68  MESSAGE: INVALID_DIVISION

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid division has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, valid values are alphanumeric.

CODE: A69  MESSAGE: INVALID_USER_DEPT

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid user department has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, the first position must be alphabetic, and the second position must be numeric or blank.
CODE: A70                      MESSAGE: INVALID LOCATION

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid location has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, it must be numeric.

CODE: A72                      MESSAGE: INVALID FUNCTION

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid function has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, the first position must be alphabetic. The second and third positions may be alphanumeric or blank. If the third position is coded, the second position must be coded.

CODE: A73                      MESSAGE: INVALID RPT PGM

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An invalid report program has been entered in this online Appropriation Account Table maintenance transaction. If coded, the first three positions must be alphabetic and the second three positions must be numeric.